Post-trade risk
and custody specialists

Thomas Murray offers a series of easily accessible reports and assessments that clearly show the risks
to which you are exposed through the custody chain. Our assessments will enable you to mitigate these
risks and ultimately safeguard your invested assets through ongoing monitoring.

GLOBAL CUSTODIAN /
DEPOSITARY BANK RISK
ASSESSMENTS

SUB-CUSTODIAN RISK
ASSESSMENTS

POST-TRADE MARKET
RISK ASSESSMENTS

CSD RISK ASSESSMENTS

Assessments

Risks covered

Features

Beneﬁts

• Post-trade market risk

• Financial

• Standardised reports

• Identifying and mitigating risk

• Global custodian /
Depositary bank risk

• Operational

• Intraday newsflashes

• Increase transparency

• Sub-custodian risk

• Asset safety

• Global presence

• Ensuring regulatory compliance

• Asset servicing

• Executive summary reporting

• Improving data quality

• CSD risk
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Post-Trade Risk Analytics - Monitoring Custody Chain Risk

Global Custodian /
Depositary Bank Risk
Assessments

Post-Trade Market Risk
Assessments
Market Risk Assessments are supported with intraday

The Global Custodian and/or Depositary Bank Risk Assessments
provide Thomas Murray opinion of the risks associated with
client’s global custody arrangements, together with an overview
of each group’s operational capabilities. The analysis consists
of two parts:

newsflashes, covering over 100 markets. They are an online
reference guide to the local market rules and regulations, the
countries natural risk as well as market infrastructure and
counterparty risk. An overall score is supplied in each market,
accompanied with Thomas Murray Data Services own risk
outlook.

»» Risk Assessment - covering several risk categories, including
asset safety and servicing, operational and financial risk.

The four key areas of risk assessed are:

This is updated continuously, with financial newsflashes

»» Country Risk

sent to clients on a regular basis

»» Capital Market Infrastructure Risk

»» Service Capability Assessment - analysing the banks core
service activities including: settlements, safekeeping,

»» Custodian Asset Safety Risk
»» Sovereign Risk

income, taxation, securities lending, unit pricing,
transfer agency, fund oversight and control, key investor
information, cash flow monitoring, fund accounting and
record keeping
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Sub-Custodian Risk
Assessments

CSD Risk Assessments
With current coverage of over 140 CSDs globally and structured

In-depth monitoring of the risks associated with holding assets
in local markets of investment through local custodian banks.
The risk assessments and on-going monitoring considers
component factors around four key comparable and measurable
risks along with other factors that underpin the sub-custodian’s
ability to deliver a custody service.

against a set of market defined risks, Thomas Murray Data
Services CSD Risk Assessments evaluate the CSDs capabilities
against eight categories of risk, as well as supplying an overall
risk assessment. Asset commitment, liquidity, counterparty,
asset safety and servicing, financial, operational and
governance and transparency risks form the core risk areas that
are assessed.

Supporting each risk assessment is a underlying service

The CSD Risk Assessments address both commercial and regulatory

capability assessment which analyses each group across nine

issues, including SEC Ru 17f7 (US) and FSA COB rules (UK) to allow

core service activities including: settlements, safekeeping,

users to identify potential risk exposures suffered by asset owners.

income, taxation and securities lending.

Executive Summary Reporting
An executive summary of the overall risk that you may
be faced with across any and all of your existing Thomas
Murray risk assessments.
The executive summary can be delivered to a frequency of
your choosing and can be used to support regular reporting
to management and boards of directors.
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Thomas Murray
About us

Other services

Thomas Murray helps asset owners and institutional investors.

We have a range of customised services to suit your risk

We have been performing risk assessments in the post-trade

management requirements including:

sector for over 20 years.
We provide global custodian and sub-custodian bank assessments
that evaluate asset safety, asset servicing and operational
risk exposures of these entities. We are widely recognised and
renowned in our evaluation of a CSD’s ability to manage risk.
We provide both CSD Risk Assessments and Capital Market

» Prime Broker Monitoring
» Transfer Agent Monitoring
» Asset Safety: Account Structure Analysis
» CCP Risk Assessments

Infrastructure Risk Assessments that help clients identify
and manage asset safety risks. Through Benchmarking and
Analytics, we provide independent analysis to consultancy groups
supporting institutions such as exchanges and governments
seeking to bring under performing capital market infrastructures

Post-Trade Risk Analytics
assists you to:

up to global standards. These post-trade risk assessments and
the associated data can be made commercially available to risk
managers, compliance officers and other executives interested in
tracking post-trade risks across the world.

Our clients
Thomas Murray provides asset safety and counterparty risk
benchmarking and monitoring to buy-side clients including
asset owners (family offices, foundations, insurance companies,
pension funds and sovereign wealth funds) and fund managers
(traditional and alternative asset classes). We operate on a
global scale with clients located in Europe, the Middle East,
Asia, Australasia, Africa, North and South America.

For further information
We would be pleased to hear from you and to provide you with more information about specific services.
For more information please contact our funds team today:
Tel. +44 (0) 20 8600 2300
Email. enquiries@thomasmurray.com
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